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*MILES is a standalone romance with a guaranteed HEA*Meet the Croft brothers. Filthy rich,

devastatingly handsome, and sexy as all hellÃ¢â‚¬Â¦MILES I donÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t do emotional

entanglements.And I sure as hell donÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t get close enough to any woman to propose

marriage.But my recently deceased father wanted to screw with me, and he picked the perfect way

to do itÃ¢â‚¬Â¦by forcing me to get married if I want to take over the family business.So I guess

IÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ll have to just buy someone off and make her go along with the program.ThatÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s

where Jordyn comes in.Financially strapped? Check. SheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s a receptionist I just fired when

I bought out her little company.Innocent and teachable? Check. The girl is a blank slate who I can

mold into perfect wife material.Sexy as hell? Double check. Every time I see her, all I can do is think

about being inside her, feeling her, touching her, making her scream my name.And that leads to my

biggest sin yet.Because it turns out the one thing I didnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t plan for was falling in love.
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I really...really hate serials (cliffhangers). I really...really hate serials that are so similar you can just

change the names and you have another book. The sex was so often and so repetitive I skipped

most of it. These books were cut and paste. What I really...really...really hate is when a book is so

short it requires another book be added which is also a cliffhanger.

This book has a love story, but far more about the physical relationship than emotional one. The

intimate scenes are very very hot, but there's little development between the two characters. I had a

hard time buying Miles's declaration of love at the end and her quick forgiveness. I think had it just

been a little longer, the author could have written a much better story.

Dane is the Boss and Emme's his Secretary who writes fantasies of him in her diary. He reads her

diary and then can't get her out of his mind and visa versa. This is an endearing adult theme love

story that will keep you turning the pages all the way to the end. I love Emme's spirit , her truth and

her allowing herself to be vulnerable while working through their uncertainties. Definitely a great

read.

Loved it

Miles is a very sexy book! These characters are great examples of hope and denial. I very much

enjoyed the story but will have to wait until Rex's story comes out to find out what's going on and

with those boy's father who knows!? Can't wait

Loved the characters Miles and Jordyn but wish their story was a little longer. Have already

purchased and read the second book "Boss Me" by Eva Grayson so Miles was a quick read.

All-in-all I still enjoyed their story.

I just couldn't get into it. Jordan had no backbone, it was all just so easy. Not my favorite, but I

finished it. Light read if that's what you're looking for.

I thought this book was well written, very sensual and the plot was excellent. I enjoyed this book

very much. I would recommend it to anyone.
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